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DURING THE CORONAVIRUS
Once again, we would like to thank all our
wonderful advertisers and readers for helping to
keep the Petzgazette alive and well. We look
forward to getting back into our printed editions as
soon as we are allowed.

Did you know . . . !
Tsar Nicholas I of Russia fed his cat, Vashka, a meal of
the best caviar poached in rich champagne, with
finely minced french dormouse, unsalted butter,
cream, whipped woodcock's egg and hare's blood!
What a celebratory concoction!

Barks & Meow’s Express!
SM - SEPT 2020
To Grin like a Cheshire Cat
The idiom 'Grin like a Cheshire cat' was popularized by the
children's story Alice's Adventures in Wonderland by Lewis
Carroll, published in 1865. To grin like a Cheshire cat
means to smile broadly. ... Some definitions of the term stipulate
that the smile must be so broad as to expose the gums.

Fun Trivia
*Cats' claws all curve downward, which means that they can't climb down trees
head-first. Instead, they have to back down the trunk.
*Researchers studying what dogs like to eat have found that the appetite of pet
dogs is affected by the taste, texture and smell of the food, and also by the
guardians' food preferences, their perception of their pet, and the physical
environment in which the dog is eating.
*A dog’s brain releases oxytocin, the love hormone when he interacts with humans
and other dogs.
*As you know, Beavers build river dams. Also, their incisor teeth never stop growing. Their teeth are so sharp that Native Americans once used them as knife blades.
*The Chinese Crested and other hairless dogs do not have higher body temperatures than dogs with hair. They just feel warmer because they don't have any hair.
*By United States law, pet food labels must list ingredients in the food in order by
weight. This means that a food with the ingredients "chicken meal, rice, liver meal"
must have more chicken meal than rice, and more rice than liver meal.
*A green cat was born in Denmark in 1995. Some people believe that high levels of
copper in the water pipes nearby may have given his fur a verdigris effect.
FUNNY ONE LINERS
Q: Why do dogs like conjunctions?
A: They just love buts.
Q: Why do you need a license for a dog and not for a cat?
A: Cats can’t drive!
Q: How did the little Scottish dog react when he met the Loch Ness Monster?
A: He was Terrier-fied!
Q: What’s the difference between a businessman and a hot dog?
A: The businessman wears a suit but the dog just pants.
Q: What do you get if you cross a dog and a lion?
A: Well you won’t be getting any mail, that’s for sure!

QUIZ
1. What animal was on the end of Mary Poppins’ umbrella that spoke?
2. What is the correct name for The Laughing Jackass?
3. What is the pointed cat better known as?
4. Of all of the insects, which has the best eyesight?
5. What is a group of cats called?
6. The Order of the Elephant is the highest award of what country?
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ANSWERS

1. A Parrot.
2. Kookaburra .
4. Dragonfly. 5. A “Clowder”.

3. The Siamese.
6. Denmark.

PAW-SCOPES
DOGS:
Sociable to other animals but not allowing strangers, animal
or human, to get too close. They prefer the comfort of their
small family. Ready to serve you, they will herd animals
as well as children from harm. They will be the first to alert
you to any hidden danger often sensing when a storm is
brewing.
CATS:
Keep your cat exercised with climbing poles near a window
so they can watch the birds from. Active and aggressive,
they must be allowed to forage on their own with free reign
of the area even if it just includes your family room. Keep a
handful of catnip mice that they can tear apart for treats.

SILLY JOKES

Did you know . . . !
The largest dog walk involved 22,742 dogs who took part
in the Great North Dog Walk organized by Anthony Carlisle
(UK) which was held on the Leas, South Shields, Tyne &
Wear, UK, on 12 June 2011. 182 different breeds took
part.

Local Pet Rescues - SM
Name

Boxer Rescue L.A.
Karma Rescue
J.J. Woofin' Paws Rescue
L.A. Love & Leashes
Love Leo Rescue
NKLA Pet Adoption Center
The Lange Foundation
Much Love Animal Rescue
Voice for the Animals
Save A Rescue
Westside German Shepherd Rescue of L.A.

Phone #

310-862-0044
310-512-7833
310-441-1150
424-208-8840
310-473-5585
310-391-5408
310-392-5153
818-300-4616
310-202-7283

Doggy Therapy
How to tell if your dog has a problem – by asking yourself the following
questions:
1. Does your dog know the spelling, Latin root and French translation of
the word "walk," yet is unable to grasp the meaning of the word "come"?
2. Does your dog immediately leap on a cat, bunny rabbit, or child upon
hearing the words "Don't worry he LOVES cats, bunny rabbits and
children"?
3. Is your dog shameless, graceless, without dignity and extremely in
touch with his inner puppy?
4. Does he wake you up in the middle of the night to warn you of the
dangers of a kitchen chair, then sleep through the theft of all your valuable
possessions?

5. Does he develop a tragic and profound deafness at the sound of
"It's time to go home," yet possess bionic hearing at the sound of a
can opener?
If you answered "YES" to most of these questions.

BIRD TRIVIA
The Ostrich
Approximately twenty +
million
years
ago,
ostriches were found
around the Mediterranean Sea in the west,
China in the east and
Mongolia in the north.
Together with many
other large mammals,
ostriches only migrated
south across Africa
about a million years
ago.
It’s
a
welldocumented fact that
large ostriches were
already roaming the
Western Cape at the
time of the landing of
Jan van Riebeeck in
1652.

Relax, your dog is normal

Did you know . . . !
*Gray squirrels bury nuts all over the place, and often
forget them, growing new trees. This makes them more
ecologically friendly than red squirrels, who store nuts in
piles on the ground which don’t take root.
*Infant Pygmy Marmosets babble to develop their
language skills, similar to the way human babies babble.
*The Tonkin Snub-Nosed Monkey is one of the most
endangered primate species in the world.
*Baby Elephants will suck their own trunks for comfort.

Most Tennis Balls in Mouth
Dogs love to chase tennis balls, but perhaps no pup
loves the chase more than Augie, an 8-year-old golden
retriever who holds the world record for most tennis
balls in the mouth at any one time. Augie has
successfully gathered and held five tennis balls in her
mouth all at the same time.

A Few Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants
Petz Gazette.com - 805-905-9471 - info@petzgazette.com
Restaurant

Location

Phone #

Lazy Daisy Café

Santa Monica

310-450-9011

M Street Kitchen

Santa Monica

310-396-9145

3 Square Bakery

Venice

310-399-6504

Café Vida

Pacific Palisades

310-573-1335

Q&A
Q. What creature kills the most people per year?
A. Mosquito - Mosquitoes are responsible for the deaths of
approximately 6,000,000 people every year.
Q.
A.

What bird was once native to the Island of Mauritius?
Dodo - A flightless bird, the dodo stood about a meter high.

Q.

A "Lepidopterist" is someone who studies which type of animal?
A. Butterflies - Depending on the species, adult butterflies can
live from one week to almost a year.

Q.
A.

What is the only continent where bees do not live naturally?
Antarctica - Bees are native to every other continent.

List your Restaurant here

VINTAGE DOG POEMS AND NURSERY RHYMES

VINTAGE DOG POEMS AND NURSERY RHYMES

Cartoons created by
Jonny Hawkins
Click to view the Dog Cartoon a Day

HORSE TRIVIA
HORSE FACTS

MURPHY'S HORSE LAWS
There is no such thing as a sterile barn cat.
No one ever notices how you ride until you fall off.
The least useful horse in your barn will eat the most, require shoes
every four weeks and need the vet at least once a month.
A horse's misbehavior will be in direct proportion to the number
of people who are watching.
Your favorite tack always gets chewed on, and your new blanket
gets torn.
Tack you hate will never wear out and blankets you hate cannot
be destroyed.
Horses you hate cannot be sold and will outlive you.
Clipper blades will become dull when your horse is half clipped.
If you approach within 50 feet of your barn in clean clothes, you
will get dirty.
The number of horses you own will increase to the number of
stalls in your barn.
Your barn will fall down without baling twine.
Hoof picks always run a way from home.
If you fall off, you will land on the site of your most recent injury.
If you are winning, then quit, because there is only one way to go.
Down!



"Wolf teeth" in horses are teeth that are vestigial
premolars. "Vestigial" means something that has lost
most or all of its original function through evolution.
Wolf teeth are usually just on the upper jaw but are
sometimes found on the lower jaw, too. Wolf teeth can
be a serious nuisance and most horsemen have them
removed. Since wolf teeth typically have poorly
developed roots, they are usually quickly and easily removedBut Wolf teeth cannot always be seen. They can
remain below the surface of the gum where they are
called "unerupted" or "blind" wolf teeth. However, they
can usually be felt as little bumps in the gum. Blind wolf
teeth often cause a horse a great deal of soreness in the
mouth so they should be removed the same as wolf
teeth that have erupted above the gum line. Be careful if
you decide to feel for blind wolf teeth in a horse's mouth
- a horse may react suddenly and violently if you touch a
sore spot on its gum.



Horse chestnuts are normal, healthy growths found on
most horse's legs. Chestnuts appear on the front legs of a
horse above the knee, or on the back legs of a horse
below the hock. They can be large or very small. Some
people call horse chestnuts "night eyes."



Ermine marks are black or dark spots that appear in
white markings just above the hoof.

FIND US IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
VENTURA
ALOHA DOG GROOMING
GET YOUR GROOM ON
SAILOR & FRIENDS PET SUPPLY

OXNARD
HAPPY HOUNDS

OJAI / OAK VIEW
PETS & MORE
FANCY FUR

SANTA BARBARA
LA CUMBRE FEED
BARKING GOOD GROOMS

GOLETA
PET HOUSE

MONTECITO
FOR PAWS SALON

LOMPOC
PEGGY'S PUP N' SUDS

PASADENA
ROCH & GERTRUDE PET SPA

SYLMAR
PET SUPREME

MOORPARK
THERESA’S COUNTRY FEED
MASON’S FAMILY VET

SIMI VALLEY
THERESA’S COUNTRY FEED

AGOURA HILLS
HEALTHY PET

THOUSAND OAKS
HEALTHY PET
ANIMAL CLINIC OF THE OAKS

WESTLAKE VILLAGE
IT'S PAWFECT, INC

NEWBURY PARK
PLUSH PUPPY
HEALTHY PET

CAMARILLO
HEATHER'S LITTLE HOUSE OF GROOMING
HEALTHY PET

Pet Boarding / Day Care
Conejo Valley


Barks N' Rec
29348 Roadside Dr, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
818-532-7022
www.barksnrecagourahills.com/

Simi Valley/Moorpark/Somis


Balcom Canyon Pet Lodge
7980 Balcom Canyon Rd, Somis, CA 93066
805-523-7076
www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com



Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
5076 Chesebro Rd. Agoura Hills, CA 91301
818-851-9077
www.dioji.com



Newbury Bark Boarding & Day Care
138 N Madrid Ave, Newbury Park, CA 91320
818-642-4586
www.newburybark.com



Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
COMING SOON!
633 E Ventura Blvd, Oxnard, CA 93036
www.dioji.com





Conejo Valley Veterinary Hospital
3580 Willow Ln, Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
805-495-4671
www.conejovet.com

Ventura/Oxnard



Double T Kennels
5040 Barnard St, Simi Valley, CA 93066
805-583-8280
www.doubletkennels.com



Simi Valley Pet Resort
1655 E Los Angeles Ave, Simi Valley, CA 93065
805-522-3294
www.simivalleypetresort.com

Doggin' Around Daycare
3222 Bunsen Ave, Ventura, CA 93003
805-223-3630
www.dogginarounddaycare.com



Inglis Pet Hotel
3889 Southbank Rd, Oxnard, CA 93036
805-485-7140
www.inglispethotel.com



Kittyland Resort & Spa
2443 Portola Rd, Ventura, CA 93003
805-207-8600
www.kittylandresort.com



Paw Play Dog Daycare and Boarding
736 Masterson Dr #5947, T.O, CA 91360
323-316-6348
www.pawplay.pet







Our Dog House
2568 Channel Dr ste a, Ventura, CA 93003
805-861-0012
www.doghouseventura.com
Send Rover On Over Daycare Center
1255 Callens Road, Suite E (around the back)
Ventura, CA 93003
805-650-3294
www.sendroveronover.com

The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa
31166 Via Colinas, Westlake Village, CA 91362
818-889-2275
www.vcahospitals.com/barkley

Malibu
Camarillo


Beach Dog Fun
4035 Adolfo Rd, Ste- L, Camarillo, CA 93012
805-987-1364
www.beachdogfun.com



Flying High Pet Resort
2255 Pleasant Valley Rd Ste E,
Camarillo, CA 93012;
805-445-9099
www.flyinghighpetresort.com



Malibu Coast Animal Hospital/Boarding
23431 Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu;
grooming and boarding for dogs and cats.
310-317-4560
www.malibuvets.com



Malibu Dog Hotel
3946 Puerco Canyon Rd, Malibu, CA 90265
310-456-8982
www.malibudoghotel.com



Lazy Dog Kennels
10240 Principe Pl, Camarillo, CA 93012
805-444-4916
www.lazydogkennels.com



Our Dog House
294 Dawson Dr, Camarillo, CA 93012
805-603-9287
www.doghousecamarillo.com

Ventura Highway Luxury Boarding
4692 N Ventura Ave, Ventura, CA 93001
805-643-3647
www.vhluxuryboarding4dogs.com

Santa Barbara/Goleta


Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
822 E. Yanonali St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
805-845-0500
www.dioji.com



Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
7340 Hollister Ave.
Goleta, CA 93117
805-685-6068
www.dioji.com



Laughing Dog Inn
3362 Cajon Cir, Santa Rosa Valley, CA 93012
805-586-4390
www.laughingdoginn.com



Santa Monica


Venice Dog Boarding
1748 Washington Way, Venice, CA 90291
(213) 270-5578
www.venicedogboarding.com



Wag Hotels
2250 S Barrington Ave,
West Los Angeles, CA
888-924-5463
www.waghotels.com



Camp Canine
803 E Montecito St
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
805-962-4790
www.campcaninesb.com



The Ruff Ranch
1553 Meadowvale Rd
Santa Ynez, CA 93460
805-686-2690
www.theruffranch.com

Artist with a Flare!
For those of us who are fortunate enough to live in Southern
California, our lives are transformed to a world of So. Cal easy
living, beach going, BBQ's and numerous hiking trails, some of
which allow us to even take our four legged friends with us.
Pre-Covid 19, summertime was Festival time and many towns
people would gather to enjoy street fairs and farmers markets, where one could browse at leisure and see
some of the many local artists and businesses showing off their wares of unique artisan crafts.
One such artist, like everyone else at present who
works from home, is Mark Rubin from Ventura,
Ca.
Mark is a self taught artist and loves painting
Seascapes, Landscapes, Fantasy as well as
creatures both real and imagined. He has been
commissioned to paint many loveable dogs, cats
and other animals, capturing their many unique
and quirky personalities! Using acrylic paint to
approximate the beauty he sees each day, his work
is realistic with surrealistic and fantastical flavors
utilizing vivid colors in a calm way.
With the holidays fast approaching, this would be
a great time to commission Mark to design your
pet's portrait! Visit his website!

Fine Art by Mark Rubin
eclectis824@gmail.com
805-766-3464
www.eclectics824.com

